
“Some say it is the ‘Licy Effect’”

The ‘Licy Effect’
Q. You have become a role model for 
children across the country. What is your
latest aim?
My ongoing work now is to plant 3000 trees
every week on Monday across India and other
countries of the world by celebrating Monday
as ‘Monday for Mother Nature’ with school-
children to make our planet green again. I will
pick up two or three schools every week for
this initiative. During my birthday celebrations
on October 2 I urged people to plant trees
instead of just wishing me. Many people
responded and have planted over 241,000 trees
till today.

Some say it is the ‘Licy Effect’.

I’m also preparing for a solar car rally from
India to UK in August 2021 crossing 17 countries
and covering 17,000km over 90 days. This is to
send a strong message to our world leaders to
abandon the fossil-fuel economy ahead of
COP26 Glasgow.

I’m urging the authorities to change the
Olympics into the Green Olympics in the
upcoming Tokyo Olympics in 2021 to make it
carbon neutral sports competition.

How she began..

Q. Who or what inspired you to take up
cudgels for the environment at this age?
The Nepal earthquake of 2015 is one of the

important incidents of my life. I accompanied
my dad for rising funds to help the victims and
their families. Then we delivered the relief
materials and food stuffs all the way by road to
Kathmandu from Imphal. I cry when I see chil-
dren losing their parents and people becoming
homeless due to natural disasters. I feel sad for
people who can’t help themselves when disas-
ter strikes. That was the first time I learnt the
words ‘climate change’ and natural disasters.
But I couldn’t understand what exactly it
meant, as I was merely a baby then.

I was born in a small village of Manipur, sur-
rounded by lush green mountains and alluring
atmosphere full of natural beauty. When I came
to Delhi in 2016, I found it messy, polluted and
eventually it led me to become a child climate
activist.

It is in Odisha where I went for schooling. It is a
highly disaster-prone state. When I was six-
years old, Odisha was hit by the severe Cyclone
Fani in 2018 and again by Cyclone Titi in 2019.
Cyclones are more severe due to rising temper-
ature which is the impact of climate change.

Looking out: into Space

Q. Tell us a little about your plans for a solo
mission to the moon ….
I want to become a space scientist in future. I

will make a rocket and travel to the moon and
will research on how we can get fresh air to
breathe, how to get water to drink, how to
grow crops to get food, etc., so that we can
inhabit another planet. Because, I feel our plan-
et is dying.

What it takes 
Q. How do you balance the pressure of your
studies with activism?
I had dropped out of school in February 2019
due to my protests every week in front of the
Parliament House. My parents can’t afford the
expenses of travelling every week from
Bhubaneswar to New Delhi for my campaigns,
so I decided to drop out of school. It was the
most disappointing period of my life. I missed
my school, friends and teachers.

People love me and invited me various pro-

grams in various countries and cities, I have to
wake up at midnight to catch a flight or board
train and hence had many sleepless nights.

Most of the time, I read my books sitting
at the airport or inside the aeroplane
while travelling. I did home-schooling by
calling private teachers at home to fill up
the gap of my school as education and
activism. Both are equally important for
me. It’s very big challenge to manage

both. I resumed my studies in January
2020 at Indus International School,

Bangalore, but I may shift school
to Delhi from this

new academic
session.

L icypriya Kangujam is a child ac-
tivist, who has been campaign-
ing for the last two years to make

climate education compulsory in every
school in India and to ensure planting
of minimum 10 trees by every student
of the country. With the World Children
Peace Prize 2019 adorning her hat, this
child prodigy is one of the youngest en-
vironment activists in the world. The
nine-year-old addressed world leaders
at the United Nations Climate Confer-
ence 2019 (COP25) in Madrid, Spain,
urging them to take immediate action.
Last year she spent a week outside the
Parliament to draw the attention of
Prime Minister Narendra Modi to pass
a climate change law in India.
Excerpts from a tete-a tete with the
young activist 

➤ Licypriya now plans a Solar car rally from India to UK, in
August 2021, crossing 17 countries and covering 17,000km
over 90 days.

➤ This is to send a strong message to our world leaders to
abandon the fossil-fuel economy ahead of COP26 Glasgow.

➤ She is also urging authorities to change the
Olympics into the Green Olympics in the upcoming
Tokyo Olympics in 2021 to make it carbon neutral
sports competition.
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WRITE TO US

WE ARE WAITING

ARE WE, THE CHANGEMAKERS?

I t breaks my heart to see my mother's robes get-
ting frayed by the day. Yes, my mother Earth is in
a mess and it breaks my heart to watch my folks

ruin her. Smog and soot and waves of black in the sky.
Litter and plastic and poison in the tides of blue. Leaves
of pale yellow withered on soil and a thick bark of wil-
low, laying shattered on dear Earth. Is that what we
give in return to someone who blesses her chil-
dren with nothing but unconditional love?

Growing up reading books on environmental sci-
ence and newspapers filled with sketches and slogans
of greens on every Environment day, I am the same
child who finds my elders preaching verses for the
planet's protection and finds the same people laying
their hands on the green cover for its destruction. It's
not just a sin, but murder. I read an influential quote
in my Science textbook last year that said - ‘We do
not inherit the Earth from our ancestors, we bor-
row it from our children.'

This statement hit me hard. Even if my elders and
ancestors did not care for the future generations nor
for the planet, l care for it. I have a responsibility to
save the green abode for my future. My genera-
tion, regardless of age or might, has to change the
flawed mindset. It is high time for change, and we,
the youth of the planet, cannot fulfil our existence
as ungrateful children of Mother Earth any more.
What do we do to repair the damage done by folks of
our community? We do not have power in our hands.
But we have voice.

A day, a month or a year, one day our voices shall
be heard. This is the time for some real work. We have
the power of technology, the power of social co-oper-
ation through the media. Together we can organise
cleanliness drives and innovate new ideas for a sus-
tainable future. We can organize student unions, form
environmental organizations and unitedly protest for
change. We can stop deforestation by educating peo-
ple in person and organising plantation drives. We
shall transform deserts into magical greens.
Bhagyashree Prabhutendolkar, class XI, St. Xavier’s
College, Mumbai

Big Q

Minimize e-waste: Save environment

Today almost everyone across the world has access
to electronic items. Most of these are designed to be
obsolete in less than 2 or 3 years, to be discarded for
newer versions! Where do the discarded gadgets go?

A lot of the gadgets have hazardous neurotoxins
that damage natural habitats. Some produce radia-
tion harmful for all the living organisms. According
to a survey, 53.6 million tons of e-waste was dumped
the last year and its third largest producer was India.

Let us all spread awareness on this serious issue.
The biggest challenge is to regularise the collection
of e-waste from the consumers so that e-waste is not
thrown directly in the environment.

Let us all use social platforms, public meetings,
seminars at schools, through advertisements, to
spread awareness.

There should also be a chapter related to e-waste
management in the school curriculum. Government
should run schemes for the recycling of e-waste.
E-waste collection centers should be opened. Final-
ly these models can be brought to the system to in-
crease the awareness among the citizens and to re-
cycle the e-waste.

Hardik Vohra, class X, Apeejay School, Pitampura, Delhi 

Letter to the editor

ARE WE GAME TO BE GAME CHANGERS?

T he greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions
we humans gener-

ate, are today the leading
cause of the Earth's rap-
idly changing climate.
Here's how we can change
to help improve things:
Use less energy; Produce
clean energy; Eat less
meat; Support good ideas;
Pull your money out of climate-damaging businesses;
Switch to public transport, e-bike, bus or tram.
Maitreyi Singh, class VII, Our Lady of Fatima Convent Hr
Sec school, Gurgaon, Haryana
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Nature Heals, With Unconditional Love
'Nature Is Not A Place To Visit, It’s Our Home'

Nature soothes us. Go
out for a jog or take a
brisk walk. Inhale the
beauty of nature. It is
heavenly. Connect with
nature and heal our
mind & body. The cool-
ing breeze on our skin
or the warmth of the
Sun.  

Richard C Binu, class IX, Carmel CMI
Public School, Vazhakulam, Ernakulam

Healing

Nature is not judgemen-
tal. Surrounding myself
with nature has helped
me receive some clarity
on who I am. While soci-
ety might create an
atmosphere which
makes us uncomfortable
or insecure, nature fur-
nishes a realm where it

is easier to find acceptance. 
Kavinaya. S , class XI, Satchidananda Jothi

Acceptance

The one lesson that I
have learnt from
Mother Nature is for-
giveness. Humans have
done so much harm,
yet like a mother, she
pardons our misdeeds
and throws open her
arms in abundance .

Ishika Padhy, class IV C, Bharatiya Vidya
Bhavan’s Public School, Jubilee Hills,
Hyderabad 

Nature teaches us to
be in the moment and
be aware. Just sit and
observe. Nature taught
me authenticity by giv-
ing me opportunities
to be alone with
myself in a truly non-
judgmental environ-
ment.

Manini Shah, Class IX, Udgam School,
Ahmedabad 

Awareness

In nature nothing is
random, everything
occurs at the right
time always. While it is
a human tendency to
shirk work. We all must
learn from nature and
try to lead disciplined,
independent lives.

Surabhi Raut, class IX, NES National
Public School, Mumbai

Discipline

Even when we treat
nature in a bad way, or
we cause harm to
nature, Nature always
gives the best it can
give us. It does not
make choices or pref-
erences - it always
gives impartially. 

Samar Chavan, class X, Dr. Kalmadi
Shamarao High School, Pune

Unconditional Love

We’ve been tormenting
nature - deforestation,
bullying animals etc.
Rarely has nature ever
hurt us, it’s been giv-
ing us its fruit and
everything it produces
selflessly, it’s always
been kind to us no
matter what. Twisha

Karra, IX, Fr Agnel Multipurpose School
& Jr College, Ambarnath West, Mumbai

Tolerance

Nature teaches me to
never stop giving. We
should ever be grateful
to nature for giving us
so much with no
expectations. It is our
duty to keep the envi-
ronment clean and
stop abusing nature.

Vibha Priya Mahesh, class VIII, Delhi
Public School, Whitefield, Bengaluru

Generosity

Nature teaches us to
be humble. She never
brags over how she
protects us, gives us
food, shelter or oxy-
gen. Like a mother, she
silently nurtures us.
We too should always
help those in need.

Raima Paul, Bhavan’s Gangabux Kanoria
Vidyamandir, Kolkata

Humility

'Nature is an excep-
tional artist'. A flower
does not compete and
try to be more alluring
than others - it simply
blooms and is beauti-
fully perfect.

Kavya Bhand, 
class IX, The Bishop's

Co-Ed. School, Undri, Pune

Beauty in Simplicity

‘From the crack of dawn to the dead of night, almost everything
in nature is planned. Birds rise early in the morning to collect

food for their young ones. Roosters unfailingly crow every 
morning. Bees forage throughout their lives. Flowers bloom at

daytime and close their petals at night’

With this spirit in mind we asked oouurr yyoouunngg ssttuuddeenntt eeddiittoorrss aabboouutt
tthhee oonnee tthhiinngg tthhaatt tthheeyy hhaavvee lleeaarrnntt ffrroomm nnaattuurree.. TThhee oonnee tthhiinngg,,
tthheeyy ffeeeell,, tthhaatt nnaattuurree hhaass ttaauugghhtt tthheemm aanndd ttaauugghhtt tthheemm wweellll..
These are some of the responses. AAllssoo rreeaadd eexxcceerrppttss ffrroomm aann
iinntteerrvviieeww wwiitthh cchhiilldd eennvviirroonnmmeenntt aaccttiivviiss LLiiccyypprriiyyaa KKaanngguujjaamm...... 

Forgiveness

Beware of a misfit occupation. . . . Consider carefully your
natural bent, whether for business or a profession.

Marshall Field 03EDIT
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Licypriya Kangujam is driven by her memories of the lush-green hills of Manipur, a polluted Delhi and the aftermath she saw in Nepal, of the 2015
earthquake. She feels humans have made the Earth uninhabitable ... This 9-year-old activist, talks to Rupa Ganguly Talukdar



Andy Murray awarded
wildcard for 2021
Australian Open  Lionel Messi remained coy on his

future at Barcelona in a long interview

broadcast, in which he called the

Catalan giants “my life”. Speaking to

Spanish TV channel La Sexta, Messi

insisted that he was “excited” to play

under coach Ronald Koeman this

season despite trying to leave the

club where he has played his entire

senior career last summer. He said

that at the time he felt like he

“needed a change”, but his attempted

exit was blocked amid a spat with

former Barca president Josep Maria

Bartomeu. Messi’s contract expires at

the end of the season and from next

month he will be free to negotiate a

move away from Catalonia. AFP
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Messi says Barcelona ‘my life’ but
stays tightlipped on future  

They (Indian bowlers) are mak-

ing it quite challenging (to

score runs) at times. They have

been pretty much on the mark

from the start.

Matthew Wade

Lead of anything over 100
would be good: Matthew Wade

Photo: ANI Photo: ANI

Q1:
At age 15 she pulled off a

surprise gold medal at 2012

London Olympics, and subsequently

five golds at the 2015 Worlds. Who

is this swimmer?
a) Sarah Sjöström  ❑ b) Simone Manuel  ❑

c) Missy Franklin Johnson  ❑

d) Katie Ledecky  ❑

Q2:
Which football legend is

the highest scorer in

UEFA Champions League 2017-18? 
a) Cristiano Ronaldo  ❑ b) Lionel Messi  ❑

c) Edin Dzeko  ❑ d) Mohamed Salah  ❑

Q3:
Winning his 13th French

Open singles title,

Rafael Nadal also equalled the

20 Grand Slam tally of which

tennis player?
a) Stefanos Tsitsipas  ❑ b) Roger Federer  ❑

c) Novak Djokovic  ❑ d) Andy Murray  ❑

Q4:
Which boxer was winner of

the 2019 UFC Heavyweight

title? 
a) Michael Moorer  ❑ b) Anthony Joshua  ❑

c) Stipe Miocic  ❑ d) George Foreman  ❑

Q5:
Which country has made

the highest total ever in

ICC Men’s Cricket T20 World Cup?
a) India  ❑ b) South Africa  ❑ c) England  ❑

d) Sri Lanka  ❑

Q6:
Name this teenage tennis

player who made history

when she won the 2020 French

Open Women’s singles title.
a) Simona Halep  ❑ b) Sofia Kenin  ❑

c) Iga Swiatek  ❑ d) Naomi Osaka  ❑

Q7:
In which year did Novak

Djokovic win his only 

doubles title? 

a) 2017  ❑ b) 2011  ❑c) 2009  ❑ d) 2010  ❑

Q8:
Which club has won the

most matches in Italian

Serie A 2019-20?
a) Atalanta  ❑ b) AC Milan  ❑

c) Juventus  ❑ d) Inter Milan  ❑

Q9:
Which boxer is the current

Women’s Featherweight

UFC Champion.    
a) Julianna Peña  ❑ b) Amanda Nunes  ❑

c) Germaine de Randamie  ❑

d) Cris Cyborg  ❑

Q10:
The record for highest

runs scored in the

history in ICC Women’s T20 World

Cup belongs to ______
a) Charlotte Edwards  ❑ b) Meg Lanning  ❑

c) Suzie Bates  ❑ d) Stafanie Taylor  ❑

Q11:
Which country laid claim

to the maximum number

of gold medals in the 2016

Summer Olympics?
a) Great Britain  ❑ b) China  ❑

c) Russia  ❑ d) the United States  ❑

Q12:
Andy Murray became

the first British tennis

player in 77 years to win a Grand

Slam single on home ground

when he won the 2016 Wimbledon

title. Whom did he defeat?
a) Milos Raonic  ❑ b) Roger Federer  ❑

c) Novak Djokovic  ❑ d) Tomas Berdych  ❑

ANSWERS: 1 d) Katie Ledecky   

2 a) Cristiano Ronaldo 3 b) Roger Federer

4 c) Stipe Miocic   5 d) Sri Lanka 6 c) Iga Swiatek

7 d) 2010 8 c) Juventus   9 b) Amanda Nunes

10 c) Suzie Bates  11 d) the United States 

12 c) Novak Djokovic  

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Novak Djokovic
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The Umpire’s Call primarily comes into the picture if a

review has been sought for LBW.  It’s used when the DRS

essentially gives the ‘benefit of the doubt’ to the on-field

decision in case of inconclusive technological evidence.

When less than 50% of the ball is hitting the stumps,

excluding the bails, as per the ball-tracking technology,

it’s the umpire’s call. So, in a situation where the umpire

has ruled not out, even if the ball is shown to be hitting

the stumps on review, the TV umpire has no powers to

change the decision. The only consolation for the bowling

team is that its review remains intact.

WHAT IS UMPIRE’S CALL?

“The reason players opt for a review is because

they’re unhappy with the decision taken by the on-

field umpire. The DRS system needs to be thorough-

ly looked into by the @ICC, especially for the

‘Umpires Call’,” said the batting maestro. The third

day’s play in the second Test between Australia and

India saw the ‘Umpires Call’ rescuing the Aussies

twice in the second session following close calls.

Joe Burns survived a leg-before wicket appeal off a

yorker from Jasprit Bumrah in the third over of

Australia’s second innings. After the umpire had

given it not out, India went for a review but the

batsman survived after Umpire’s Call was taken

into account at the point of ball hitting his leg.

Soon after, Australia No. 3 Marnus Labuschagne

also survived against Mohammed Siraj. The umpire

had given him not out after the batsman was

caught in his crease. However, ‘Umpires Call’ came

to his rescue again as the ball was shown barely

clipping the bails.

WHY IS SACHIN AGAINST IT?

In the past, former Australian leg-spinner Shane Warne,

too had expressed displeasure on the Umpire’s call. “I’m a

fan of DRS only if it is used right. And at the moment, I

don’t think it is used right. It’s simple: Take away the orig-

inal umpire’s decision. You can’t have exactly the same

ball being given out and not out depending on what the

on-field decision was. Identical deliveries: one results in

‘out’ and the other results in ‘not out’. That can’t be the

case,” Shane Warne said. Harbhajan Singh, the former

India off-spinner also concurred with Sachin’s views.

“Agree with you Paji 1000 percent correct. If the ball is

touching the stump or kissing the stumps it should be

given out. It does not matter how much part of the ball

hit the wicket..few rules should b changed in the game for

the betterment of the game..this is certainly 1 of those,”

Harbhajan tweeted.

HAS ANYONE ELSE VOICED

THEIR RESERVATIONS?

Yes. In fact, Indian skipper Virat Kohli had justified the

contentious umpire’s call. “The umpire’s call

bit...everyone should understand that they are the

people who are given the job to make decisions and it

is respected even in the DRS system. I think that is

pretty fair. A lot of people don’t understand that,”

Kohli had said in 2016. “If the on-field umpire has

made the call, obviously the benefit has to go to him.

DRS just confirms that particular decision. If it is real-

ly, really off, DRS corrects it, but if it is marginal, then

you got to respect it,” he added. Even former India

captain Sunil Gavaskar cautioned that “If everything is

given out, we could have really short matches.” 

ARE THERE PLAYERS WHO

SUPPORT UMPIRE’S CALL?

SHOULD ’UMPIRE’S CALL’ BE SCRAPPED?

Jasprit Bumrah shouts

a successful leg-

before-wicket appeal

against Joe Burns

A
fter the Indian bowlers ran
through the hosts’ top-order in
their second essay, it was Green

and Cummins who played crucial
knocks to help Australia stay afloat in
the game. At stumps, Australia’s score
read 133/6 - lead by 2 runs with 4 wick-
ets in the bag. “We will take anything.
Cummins has done well for us in the
past. And we all know what Green is
capable of if he gets going. It would
be really nice if these two can get a
nice partnership. We will take any-
thing and anything over 100 would be
good,” Matthew Wade said. ANI

The legendary Sachin Tendulkar urged the ICC to thoroughly revisit the concept of

Umpire’s Call in the Decision Review System (DRS) after India ended up on the wrong

side of the rule on the third day of the second Test against Australia in Melbourne
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